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Posing the problem: Dust from a Mining Perspective

▪ Is dustfall a nuisance?

▪ Is dustfall a health hazard?

▪ Is dustfall an atmospheric quality parameter worth 

monitoring and regulating?

▪What methods are available for measuring dustfall?

▪ Are there standard methods available for measuring 

dustfall?

▪ Are the dustfall standards appropriate to protect 

environmental rights? 

▪What sanctions are applicable if dustfall standards are 

exceeded?



DRD gold mine tailings storage facility (mine dump) 
18 September 2007

1.3 km



Dust erosion from a gold mine tailings storage facility
South of DRD mine dump
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Clean day

28 September, 2010
Extreme dust event 

17 September, 2010



Population at risk surrounding DRD TSF

Areas of residential developments (2008): population of 

278 000 persons within 3.2 km radius from centre of DRD TSF
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PM 2.5

Fallout

dust
PM10

All you every wanted (needed) to now about aerosols: 
a basic lesson in aerosol physics.

Coarse particlesFine particles



Original (1970) ASTM sampling method, 
illustrating design of bird ring. 

ASTM Standard D1739-70, 1970: 
‘Standard Test Method for Collection and Measurement 

of Dustfall (Settleable Particulate Matter),’ ASTM 

International: West Conshohocken, PA, 4 pp.



Text comparison

National Dust Control Regulations 

(NDCR) 2014 and 2018 draft

See appendix to this presentation for a side-by-side 

comparison of the two versions with differences 

highlighted

Deletions from the 2014 NDCR that do not appear in the 

2018 draft are highlighted in pink. 

Additions or alterations in the 2018 draft that differ from 

the 2014 NDCR are highlighted in green.

30 August 2018
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Most important decision resulting from the DEA’s professional 
and public consultation processes on the revision of the NDCR 
standard – Designation of the ASTM D1739 - 98 as the standard 
monitoring method.
N.B. As the ASTM is re-approved every five years, the SA NDCR refers to the 
latest version  of the ASTM standard – currently 2017 - which has been 
revalidated without further alteration since the 1998 version.

19 July 2018
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Selection of the ASTM D1739-98 method (latest version)

“ASTM D1739” means the American Standard for Testing and Materials 
method D1739  (latest version), which is the standard test method for 
the collection and measurement of dustfall (Settleable Particulate 
Matter).”

• This change removes the major anomaly of the South African NDCR 
referring to an out of date and no longer available standard.

• The ASTM Standards are re-approved at five-yearly intervals, hence 
the reference to latest version.

• The ASTM D1739 is adopted including the apparatus, bucket size and 
shape, and wet/dry procedures, each of which were points of 
contention. 

• However, some modifications on siting criteria for sampling  locations

19 July 2018
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• Dust fallout monitored based on the ASTM 

International standard method for collection 

and analysis of dustfall (ASTM D1739 - 1970).

• 5-L bucket with de-ionised water exposed for 

one calendar month (30 ± 3 days#).

• The sample stand had a bird ring but no wind 

shield

• Shape of the bucket was adopted from a 

commercially available paint bucket mould, 

and has a shallower diameter-to-depth ratio 

than specified in the standard.

The dustfall sampling apparatus according to the 1970 
ASTM D1739, as widely used in South Africa  since 1985



Implications of adoption of selection of the ASTM D1739 
method (latest version)
• ASTM D1739-98 (2017) includes a wind-shield that alters the aerodynamic 

flow over and around the container, resulting in altered efficiency for 
trapping settleable dust.

19 July 2018
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Notional 

sampling plane

Turbulence induced by leading 

edge of bucket blocks deposition

Incident dust-

laden wind

Notional 

sampling plane

Turbulence induced by leading 

edge of bucket blocks deposition

Incident dust-

laden wind

Schematic of turbulence induced by air flow around 

the sampling bucket and the notional sampling plane  

- original (1970) & later (1998 ➔) ASTM methods. 

Notional 

sampling plane

Laminar flow over notional sampling surface 

allows more efficient dust deposition

Incident dust-

laden wind

Wind deflection shield diverts airflow 

downwards away from the deposition 

plane30 August 2018



Implications of adoption of selection of the ASTM D1739 
method (latest version) - continued

• The ratio of depth to diameter of the buckets will need to comply 
with the standard – the historical use of a shallow bucket ought to 
change with the change of the sampling stand (even though not 
mentioned explicitly in the 2018 draft).

• 7.1 Container—An open-topped cylinder not less than 150 mm [6 
in.] in diameter with height not less than twice its diameter.

• The dry-wet sampling regime will need to comply with the later 
standard.

• The containers are deployed in the field dry (i.e. without water and 
biocide).

• Experience in SA has been that there is frequently algal growth in 
collected rain water ➔ clogging of filter ➔ samples rendered 
unusable at unacceptably high rate. 
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Number and location of sites as specified in ASTM D1739-98

“9.1.2 Number of Sites (5)—For each region to be surveyed, a 
minimum of four sampling sites shall be provided, to allow for 
rejected samples and to provide some evidence for quality 
assurance checks. An orderly spacing of the stations should be 
made approximately at the vertices of an equilateral triangular 
grid. The availability of staff will often be a constraining factor, 
but it is suggested that the spacing between sites be between 5 
and 8 km.”

The specification of distribution and distance are suggestions, 
not requirements. The spacing of 5 to 8 km is not appropriate as 
the impact of dustfall, from SA experience, merges into 
background after ~3 km.

30 August 2018 H Annegarn: UCT Mine Dust Workshop/Naca Western Cape Seminar 17



NDCR draft guidance on sample locations

“Regulation 12. A dustfall monitoring programme must include but not limited 
to-

(1) The establishment of a network of dust monitoring points using method 
ASTM D1739-2010, sufficient in number to establish the contribution of 
the person to dustfall in residential and non-residential area in the vicinity 
of the premises, to monitor identified or likely sensitive receptor 
locations.”

Note qualification “include but not limited to”. Notwithstanding regulations in 
the Air Quality Norms and Standards to monitor at eight cardinal points on 
the boundary of the premises, this regulation gives sensible guidance to 
monitor sensitive or likely sensitive receptor sites, rather than blind 
adherence to a geometric pattern.
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Sampling period

ASTM D1739 
9.4 Sampling Period—The sampling period shall be one calendar 
month with an allowance of ± 2 days permissible when the set-out 
and pick-up dates are chosen. Results are normalized to a thirty 
day period.

• The ASTM D1739 allows for one calendar month (28, 29, 30 or 31 
days) ± 2 days. The implication is that the standard does not regard 
the sampling period to adhere strictly to [30 ± 2 days].

• Strict adherence to the latter requirement imposes 
disproportionate logistic and overtime costs to change samples 
over weekends or public holidays to remain in compliance.

• In practice, a sampling interval [30 ± 3 days] gives latitude to the 
realities of operating large sampling networks of samplers, without 
compromising or gaming the dustfall results.
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Limit values for dustfall, exclusion of natural events

• The limit values for dustfall D remain unaltered, except for correction 
of a minor logical error (limit for non-residential areas corrected to 
D < 1200 mg/30-d/m3). Previously was  600 < D < 1200 mg/30-d/m3.

• In absence of consistent side-by side comparisons of the 1970 and 
1998 methods (without and with the wind-shield), this is the only 
defensible option. Indications from experiments are that the 
windshield results in higher capture efficiency, but the experimental 
results were inconsistent from a ration 1:1 to 2:1.

• A new clause 5 allows for exclusion of exceedances caused by 
natural, non-anthropogenic events such as extreme storms. 
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ASTM D1739 specifies method of measurement only

• The ASTM D1739 deals only with methods of monitoring and 
analysis.

• It contains no limit values.

• It contains no presumption on the purposes of sampling (scientific 
investigation, regulatory compliance, health or nuisance effects, 
chemical contamination).

• These matters are best left to local and national jurisdictions (such 
as SA DEA Air Quality Directorate and regulations such as the 
NDCR).

• Hence health effects of quartz dust, coal dust, radioactivity and 
necessary limits are to be specified in separate standards or limit 
values, not part of a methods standard.
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Default obligation of mining and other listed activities that 
generate fugitive dust operations to implement dust emission 
management plan.  

• A new Regulation 9 requires dust generating activities to implement 
dust management plans, without requiring the person to be so 
instructed by an air quality officer. This brings mining operations 
into the dust control regime automatically, and not withstanding 
that the Dept of Mineral Resources has been delegated primary 
responsibility of mining environmental management. 

• A minor change requires the submission of a first report within 
three months, rather an unspecified time. 

• Regulation 12 includes a provision that reports should be submitted 
to an Air Quality Officer monthly (rather than annually or more 
frequently if requested).

19 July 2018 H Annegarn: UCT Mine Dust Workshop/Naca Western Cape Seminar 22



Changes to the contents of the dustfall report (Regulation 12)

• Regulation 12 on the contents of a dustfall monitoring report 
require a more stringent requirement on use of standard methods. 
The reg. requests proof that standard methods are used, rather 
than just a reference to the methods, and requests information on 
accreditation of the methods where available.

• Regulation 12 specifies that presentation of current year dustfall 
results should be compared with results of up to four previous 
years, when available. This requirement allows for reading of 
dustfall values with regard to interannual variations (of wind and 
rainfall, as well as anthropogenic factors related to the industrial 
activity)

19 July 2018 H Annegarn: UCT Mine Dust Workshop/Naca Western Cape Seminar 23



A new Regulation 14 regarding the obligation of mining operations and 
dust listed activities to implement a dust a management programme. 

• New Regulation 14 is somewhat a duplication of Regulation of 9, and sets 
out in stronger terms that before commencing any activity, the identified 
instances should have prepared and implement a dust management plan.

19 July 2018 H Annegarn: UCT Mine Dust Workshop/Naca Western Cape Seminar 24

A new Regulation 17 requires any person that is required to implement a 
dust management plan to provide proof in the reports that the plan has 
been implemented. 

• Belt and braces? What sort of proof? 



Transitional arrangements

• Regulations 21 and 22 respectively set the date of 
implementation of the new regulations, and simultaneously 
rescind the previous regulations.

• The date is set at 1 November 2019.

• This will allow adequate time for persons and consultants to 
plan and implement the changes to hardware and procedures 
to comply with the changed regulations.

• A full set of slides with a complete side by side comparison of the 2014 
and 2018 draft NDCR texts is appended after the acknowledgment slide.
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What are the limitations of ASTM D1739? 
What is happening elsewhere?

• Efficiency as a function of windspeed

• Does not address issues of horizontal dust flux and 
soiling (e.g. Saldanha Bay iron ore dust and Richards 
Bay coal terminal)

• Other samplers – UK, Australia

19 July 2018 H Annegarn: UCT Mine Dust Workshop/Naca Western Cape Seminar 26



Notional efficiency of a dustfall monitor with and without wind shield
Question: Is there any justification for RSA to adopt this later (1998) ASTM 
dustfall standard if we are to devise our own standard monitoring procedure?
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Do the current Dustfall Regulations adequately address the 
dust problems at coastal locations?

Methodological Consequences

• The dustfall monitoring method specified in the current 
Dustfall Regulations is not an adequate or appropriate model
of the environmental reality that is encountered e.g., at 
Saldanha Bay with discoloration of vertical surfaces  

Legal Consequences

• An operation can be entirely compliant with the existing Dust 
Fall regulations for boundary, without in any way addressing 
the physical reality of the dust problem

• The regulators (DEA and local) are bound to act within the law 
and regulations, even if they are aware of these shortcomings 
(which DEA certainly is).

19 July 2018
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Practical implications of the inadequacy of the 
current dust regulations

Alternate monitoring methods are needed that model the phenomenon of 

concern – soiling by horizontally transported dust that deposits on vertical 

surfaces by impaction

– DEA is aware of this shortcoming in current regulations

– Needs research to identify alternate methods and demonstrate their 

applicability in South African circumstances

– Demonstration and development of new regulations 

i.e. this long-term process provides no early relief or assistance.

Use other sections of the Environmental Management Acts to provide support 

for relief from environmental damage and loss of amenity.

19 July 2018
H Annegarn: UCT Mine Dust Workshop/Naca
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What happens elsewhere in the world?

Fugitive dust monitoring in Australia

Directional and deposition dust monitoring in UK

07 Dec 2016 H Annegarn: UCT Mine Dust Workshop/Naca Western Cape Seminar 3019 July 2018



Australian Standard Method for Sampling Dust Deposition

• Dust gauges comprise a glass jar within a 
protective metal cylinder, with a funnel in 
the neck, placed on 2-m pole. Sampled 
every 30 ± 2 days. 

• Routine analysis for:
– Insoluble solids (required for regulatory 

compliance);
– Ash content; and 
– Combustible material.

• Notes:
– The diameter of the funnel is smaller than 

used in RSA
– There is no use nor mention of wind shields

Reference to standard: 
Methods for sampling and analysis of ambient air -
Determination of particulate matter - Deposited 
matter - Gravimetric method AS/NZS 3580.10.1: 
2016.
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Applicability, purpose & standards for dust deposition monitoring

“The following methods have been selected to sample deposited in order to cover a 

range of deposition concerns: including establishing long-term trends (dust gauges), 

assessing short-term depositional spot checks (petri dishes) and long term composition 

(swab/brush samples).   

3.1.1 Dust Deposition Gauge (AS/NZS 3580.10.1:2016

• Dust deposition monitoring is a long-term monitoring strategy…primarily provides 

an indication of the potential nuisance effects of dust fallout. Monitoring is 

typically undertaken for periods of at least 12 months in order to account for 

seasonal factors…The method is the primary tool of the study to assess compliance 

with the relevant NSW EPA standard and is important to gain long-term dust 

deposition trends.   

• The NSW EPA has a dust deposition guideline value of 2 g/m2/month as an 

increment and a total acceptable deposited dust level of 4 g/m2/month, which 

apply to annual average insoluble solids; as such, data must be collected for at 

least 12 months in order to determine regulatory compliance. “

Reference and credit, including for following two slides: 
Lower Hunter Dust Deposition Project Methodology Paper (2015). Client: NSW Environment Protection 
Authority. Prepared by AECOM Australia Pty Ltd
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Applicability, purpose & standards … Part 2 of 3

• “3.1.2 Petri Dish (no growth media) 
• Petri dish monitoring is a good method for collecting dust in areas where a high 

dust loading is likely to occur but is not suitable for a dust deposition gauge.  E.g. 

window sills or ledges. Sites for analysis will be flexible…Sites will not be pre-

determined…

• The purpose of petri dish monitoring is to collect a sample to analyse the 

composition of the dust over the short term;

• The results are not intended for comparison against assessment criteria.

• A deposition rate can be calculated based on the petri dish area and exposure 

period,  but is not the primary use of the dishes in this assessment.

• Petri dish monitoring is a passive method…The petri dish needs to remain in the 

monitoring location until sufficient dust has accumulated to enable analysis to be 

undertaken. 

• In the absence of a relevant Australian standard the required duration of exposure 

will vary depending on the deposition rate and the type of analysis required. 

• Example of flexibility and problem solving approaches using passive portable 

monitoring, as a technique complementary to regulatory monitoring

H Annegarn: UCT Mine Dust Workshop/Naca Western Cape Seminar 3319 July 2018



Applicability, purpose & standards … Part 3 of 3

3.1.3 Swab / Brush 
• A swab or brush sample is an active method for dust deposition collection, where a 

target surface is swabbed or brushed, and the collected dust is analysed to 

determine its composition.  Similar to petri dishes, the purpose of swab/brush 

monitoring is to collect a sample to analyse the composition of the dust. 

• As there is no time-dimension for the sample collected (that is, the dust has been 

landing on that area for an unknown time period), the sample cannot be compared 

against a criterion and cannot be linked to a specific source (as potential 

contributing sources may have been varied over the sample time). 

• …useful for compositionally assessing specific areas where dust…has built up over 

time.  This may include attics, window sills or under structures that have 

accumulated significant dust…Site selection will be based on the residences in the 

community that have requested to take part in the study or in consultation with the 

authorities. 

• Due to…analytical required to determine composition of the sample and the 

potential for particles to become trapped in the swabbing media, brushing is our 

preferred method. Samples will be brushed into clean petri dishes…

H Annegarn: UCT Mine Dust Workshop/Naca Western Cape Seminar 3419 July 2018



Previous British instrument 

for directional dust flux 

“NEW BS DIRECTIONAL 

DUST GAUGE”
This instrument is designed to measure

dust flux, usually quoted as (mg/m2/day) 

in accordance with former BS1747Pt5

H Annegarn: NACA Western Cape Branch Seminar 35

Merry old England
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Sticky Pad Adaptor & Dustscan DS100 

Directional Sampler

H Annegarn: UCT Mine Dust Workshop/Naca Western Cape Seminar 36

• Directional dust sampler which collects fugitive dust in 

horizontal flux from 360° around the sampling head using 

a sticky pad. The directional dust sampler is often used 

for ‘fence-line’ site boundary monitoring and to determine 

the direction/s from which dust has arisen.

• PVC Cylinder with locking screws, overall length 198 mm

• Features an indexing mark for alignment of the sticky pad

• Working dimensions 100 mm diameter x 148 mm high, 

to suit sticky pads 317mm x 148mm

• Sticky Pad made from commercial grade white shelving 

plastic sheet 

• Analysed in 15 to 25 sectors.

• Alternative commercial supplier - DustScan™ DS100 

Directional Dust Gauge

(Picture & content credit: Ian Hanby - Chartered Engineer;  & DustScan AQ Ltd

19 July 2018



STICKY PAD READER
Ian Hanby
This instrument is designed to measure particulate nuisance using the method 
of Beaman & Kingsbury (essentially reflected light obscuration).

H Annegarn: UCT Mine Dust Workshop/Naca

Western Cape Seminar
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Beaman & Kingsbury, Clean Air, Vol 11, No.2, pp. 77-81
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Definition of a Soiling Index: EAC

• The Effective Area Coverage (EAC) is calculated by subtracting 
the instrument reading from the reference area reading, and 
then dividing by the number of exposure days to give 
%EAC/day.

• Beaman & Kingsbury found the following typical levels:

• Picture & content credit: Ian Hanby - Chartered Engineer

H Annegarn: UCT Mine Dust Workshop/Naca Western Cape Seminar 38

%EAC/day Situation

0.01 Rural

0.02 Suburban

0.3-0.4 Urban

0.5 Rural summertime

0.8-1.0 Industrial

%EAC/day Response

0.2 Noticeable

0.5 Possible complaints

0.7 Objectionable

2.0 Probable complaints

5.0 Serious complaints
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Example of data analysis from Sticky Pad Directional Analyser

H Annegarn: UCT Mine Dust Workshop/Naca Western Cape Seminar 39

STICKY PAD SPREADSHEET
GAUGE NUMBER 1: Sticky Pad Data

Date On 05/06/2006
Date 

Off
12/06/2006

Clean = 85 Days = 7

X Axis 

(mm)

Meter 

reading

Angle 

(deg)

EAC 

(%/day)

20 76 337 1.29

40 75 314 1.43

60 82 291 0.43

80 82 269 0.43

100 77 246 1.14

120 76 223 1.29

140 71 200 2.00

160 65 177 2.86

180 63 154 3.14

200 62 131 3.29

220 65 109 2.86

240 78 86 1.00

260 79 63 0.86

280 78 40 1.00

300 77 17 1.14

Note: Cells coloured pink are inputs.  The rest are either constants or calculated values.

The calculation is based on taking readings at 20mm intervals along the sticky pad.

I R Hanby 20/3/07
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DustScan DustDisc Sticky Pad depositional gauge installed in a 
quarry (Credit for text and images: DustScan Ltd)

• Samples collected on a horizontal sticky pad, 

sampling duration 7 to 14 days. Note bird strike 

wires.

• The collected dust is measured using DustScan’s 

unique software to determine 

Dust coverage: Absolute Area Coverage (AAC); and 

Dust soiling: Effective Area Coverage (EAC); 

expressed as %. 

• Combination of these two measurements allows 

each sample to be assigned an ‘annoyance risk’ 

grading from ‘Very Low’ to ‘Very High’ risk of 

annoyance at that location.

• DustDisc samples can be used to calculate dust 

deposition mass (mg/m2/day) for comparison with 

the custom and practice threshold in Environment 

Agency guidance M17 of 200 mg/m2/day.

• Credit: http://www.dustscan.co.uk/Equipment/DustScan-
Monitoring-Equipment/DustScan-DS100

H Annegarn: UCT Mine Dust Workshop/Naca Western Cape Seminar 40
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Disamenity, perceptions, professional judgement and 
absence of standards for dust fall/flux

• Dust assessment is a specialist sector of air quality consultancy and 
deals directly with ‘disamenity’ or ‘nuisance’ dust, which is 
associated with annoyance rather than specific, fine fractions of 
dust such as PM10.

Dust assessments are sometimes carried out as part of a planning 
application, with the question: ‘will this development generate 
unacceptable levels of dust?’ At other times a dust assessment is 
more of a forensic investigation: ‘whose dust is it, what’s in it and 
why?’

• There are no specific standards for dustfall or dust flux, or dust 
disamenity in the UK. There is a guidance document prepared by 
the UK Institute of Air Quality Management.

• Useful reference for regulators and consultants:
IAQM (2016) Guidance on the Assessment of Mineral Dust Impacts 
for Planning. Institute of Air Quality Management, London.
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Dust determination from space - 1
Interpretation of satellite retrievals of PM2.5 over the southern African 
Interior, Melanie Kneen, David Lary, William Harrison, Harold Annegarn, Tom Brikowski. 
Atmospheric Environment 128 (2016) 53-64.
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The Gauteng metropolitan 

conglomerate, with the 

classification of PM2.5 

column density coloured 

and draped over a Google

Earth satellite image,
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Dust determination from space – 2: 
Saharan dust over the Atlantic Ocean

Image from 19 June 2016 with the Visible Infrared Imaging 
Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) on Suomi-NPP satellite.

H Annegarn: UCT Mine Dust Workshop/Naca Western Cape 
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https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=88251

19 July 2018

http://npp.gsfc.nasa.gov/viirs.html


Dust determination from space – 3: Pollution forecasting

H Annegarn: UCT Mine Dust Workshop/Naca Western Cape Seminar
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H+24 forecast of dust optical 
depth at 550 nm released by 
the Barcelona dust Forecast 
Centre on 29 March 2014 
at 12 UTC

Airborne Dust: A Hazard to Human Health, Environment and Society Enric 
Terradellas, Slobodan Nickovic & Xiao-Ye Zhang, WMO Bulletin nº : Vol 64 (2) –
2015

19 July 2018

https://public.wmo.int/en/search?f%5b0%5d=field_type_bulletin:253


Dust determination from space – 4: Dust plumes off the 
Namibian coast ( and oceanic H2S)

“Cloudless skies allowed a clear 
view of dust and hydrogen 
sulphide plumes along the coast 
of Namibia 10 August 2010. 
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectro-
radiometer (MODIS) on NASA’s TERRA 

satellite, natural-colour image.”

MODIS was one of the satellite 
instruments calibrated during the 
SAFARI 2000 Regional Science 
Initiative, a joint field campaign 
between Nasa, South African, USA 
and other universities. 

H Annegarn: UCT Mine Dust Workshop/Naca Western Cape 
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Dust determination from space – 5: ORACLES – a NASA 
study of cloud aerosol interactions off Namibian coast

“The Namibian coast of southwest Africa is a 
unique natural laboratory with both persistent 
low-level clouds and a steady supply of tiny 
aerosol particles in the form of smoke from inland 
fires that mix with the clouds.” Credits: NASA

• "Smoke particles both reflect sunlight back to space, 
thus cooling the Earth, and absorb sunlight, which has 
the opposite effect of warming the Earth. When 
aerosols encounter clouds, they also change the 
properties of the clouds they are ingested into."

• “Understanding which effect is dominant, and under 
what conditions, is essential for improving the 
regional and global computer models that predict 
what may occur with climate change. Changes in the 
properties of the cloud layer caused by aerosols could 
also have an effect on regional coastal fisheries by 
altering the amount of sunlight reaching the ocean 
surface that drives currents and ocean upwelling.”
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Conclusions on international survey of dust monitoring

• New technologies are emerging for the (portable) sampling of dust 

fall and dust flux, coupled with low-cost robust analysis methods for 

routine monitoring and sophisticated analytical methods for 

elemental and mineralogical analysis.

• Capabilities and interpretations of space-borne technologies for 

measuring dust (and other air contaminants) have advanced hugely 

in the past seventeen years (since SAFARI 2000).

• Pollution forecasting using satellites and advanced meteorological 

models is now routine.

• Management of dustfall remains a pragmatic professional practice. 

Flexibility of techniques and insights is required over and above 

expertise in compliance monitoring.
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Bonus Ball: “Impacts” and “Effects”

Suggestion from British terminology:

• Terms IMPACTS and EFFECTS are often used interchangeably

• IMPACTS: Concentration/deposition rate/flux rate of a pollutant or 

increment in same at a specific location

• EFFECTS: The consequence of an IMPACT, for example health 

(coughing, lung irritation); material damage, reduced crop 

productivity, loss of amenity 

It might be useful in RSA practice to adopt this convention. Air quality 

practitioners and regulators are primarily concerned with IMPACTS. 

EFFECTS are the driving force, but quite often the domain of additional 

disciplines e.g. health practitioners, biologists
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Text comparison National Dust Control 

Regulations (NDCR) 2014 and 2018 draft

Comparison of the two versions with differences 

highlighted

Deletions from the 2014 NDCR that do not appear in the 

2018 draft are highlighted in pink. 

Additions or alterations in the 2018 draft that differ from 

the 2014 NDCR are highlighted in green.
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This reference to the 2010 version is an oversight that 
will be corrected in the final regulations
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